Breakthrough
Attendance for
English Learners:
Project Truancy
Lite for ELs

Are attendance issues among your school district’s English Learners inhibiting
their academic performance … and causing shortfalls due to lost funding?
All students face daily pressures, but for English Learners those pressures
can be magnified by cultural differences, bullying, economic issues, or family/
personal upheaval.
Providing stability in times of chaos is essential. But EL departments are often ill
equipped to handle truancy issues, and even well-intentioned truancy programs
can be overcome by the added dynamics of EL populations, such as whether
the families are seasonal migrants or if parents/guardians have been deported.
Project Truancy Lite for EL is the web-based software that tackles attendance
issues before they spin out of control. It can work as an add-on module for your
existing EL software – whether Project ELL or another program.
You will receive alerts when students rack up unexcused absences, so your
team knows where its attention is needed most. Easy data dashboards allow
users to monitor trends by grade level, student circumstances and intervention
plans. The system saves time with auto-generated parent notices and court
forms with translations in up to 163 languages – create a letter to parents in the
family’s home language, and email or upload it to your parent portal.

The Expertise Advantage –
Only from Project Education
Project Truancy was developed
in conjuction with actual truancy
experts – John Payton, a former
judge who specialized in truancy
for over 20 years, and Dr. Charles
Nix, a well-known principal and
attendance officer. We couple that
expertise with Project Education’s
team of client advisors – former
administrators and teachers plus
data/tech experts to help ensure
your success.
Good education begins with good
attendance. Project Education
equips you for success with
training and ongoing consulting
for a Total Solution approach.
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Project Truancy Lite for ELs Overcomes
Data Silos – Sensibly
Districts strive to achieve timely reporting and
consistent, appropriate response to truancy – but that
can be impossible if different departments use varying
approaches or systems to document, report, and react
(or not).
This lack of coordination or communication can
prevent administrators from assessing incidents and
taking appropriate action. Project Truancy Lite for ELs
replaces those siloed systems while adding essential
communication tools to keep parents in the loop.

Understanding the dynamics that EL students face enables actions
that stem the tide of truancy before it surges to problem levels.
About Project Education
Project Education is the leading provider of
comprehensive educational software solutions to help
school districts manage and track student data. But
Project Education goes beyond software: We offer
customizable solutions through a full family of products
that are easily integrated with existing systems and
processes, or can be effective as stand-alone tools. All
of this is backed up with superior client service, training
and ongoing support provided by a team of experts from
various educational and technology backgrounds.
Our award-winning technology is only half of our story
We supercharge all Project Education online software
with people power: expert partnership and guidance from
seasoned educators, administrators, and tech specialists.
Our advisors can your help district and schools customize
the system to your specific situations, such as local and
state requirements or issues arising on campuses. This
human component – a Project Education exclusive – is
integral to the winning results we help schools achieve.
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Request a demo today and see why districts
are making the switch to Project Education.
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